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Psychotic Illness in Multiple Sclerosis
A Clinical and Magnetic ResonanceImaging Study

ANTHONY FEINSTEIN, GEORGE du BOULAY and MARIA A. RON

Ten patientswith multiplesclerosis(MS)andpsychosiswere assessedusingthe PresentState
Examination,andmatchedretrospectivelywith respectto age,disability,durationof symptoms,and
diseasetype wIth 10 MS patientswithoutpsychosis.BothgroupsunderwentMRI of the brain.
Therewas a trendfor the psychoticgroupto havea highertotal lesionscore,particularlyaround
the periventricularareas.Thisreachedstatisticalsignificanceinthe areasaroundthe temporal
horn.Inallcases,neurologicalsymptomsprecededthe onsetof psychosis.Thepsychoticgroup
alsohada laterageof onsetof psychosisthan psychoticpatientswithoutbraindisease.These
resultspointtoanaetiologicalassociationbetweenthepathologicalprocessofMS andpsychosis.

The presence of psychiatric symptoms as part of the
clinical picture of multiple sclerosis (MS) has long
been recognised. The commonest symptoms reported
are those of depressive mood states with psychotic
disorders featuring far less frequently. However, the
possibility that psychoses occurring in the presence
of demonstrable brain disease may throw light on
the causation of schizophrenia and manic-depressive
disease makes this association particularly interesting
(Feinstein & Ron, 1990).

Syndromes resembling schizophrenia in association
with MS have been reported in the literature, but
appear to be rare (Davison & Bagley, 1969; Mathews,
1979; Awad, 1983). A similar conclusion can be
drawn from Johnstone et al's (1987) study of 268
consecutive, first-admission schizophrenic patients
investigated for physical disease, none of whom had
MS. However, similarities between the course of the
two conditionsand certain common epidemiological
features such as age of onset, unimodal age distri
bution and geographical clustering led Stevens (1988)
to postulate that the two may share an infectious or
immunological cause. In a series of 39 published cases
collected by Davison & Bagley (1969) both conditions
had started simultaneously in a third of cases, while
in a further 25Â°lothe psychosis began within two
years either side of the onset of the neurological
symptoms and this temporal link was interpreted as
signalling an aetiological connection. More recent
studies of psychiatric morbidity in MS (Ron &
Logsdail, 1989), while reporting that onset of neuro
logical symptoms came first in most cases, suggested
that psychotic symptoms may have been associated
with the presence of temporal lobe pathology.

Major depression is, by contrast, common in MS,
being reported in a quarter to a half of patients
(Minden & Schiffer, 1990), and the frequency of
bipolar affective disorder appears to be greater than

that in the general population (Schiffer et al,
1986; Joffe et al, 1987). However, it is unclear how
often psychotic symptoms are an integral part of
this picture.

We report here a group of MS patients who
experienced psychotic symptoms during their neuro
logical illness. The aim of the report is firstly, to
analyse the presentation, course and symptoms of
these patients and secondly, to attempt a clinico
pathological correlation by studying the size and
location of brain lesionsdetected by magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI)incomparison with amatched group of
non-psychotic MS patients. it is thereby hoped to darify
the association between MS and psychotic disorders.

Method

A total of 10patients with definite MS who had experienced
psychotic symptoms and had MRI scans had been referred
to the psychiatricdepartmentof the National Hospital for
Neurologyand Neurosurgeryoverthe past sixyears; these
constituted the study group. The criteria of Poser et a!
(1983) were used to defme clinically definite MS, while the
term psychosis implied the presence of delusions and/or
hallucinations in the absence of dementia or delirium. This
allowed the inclusion of patients with both schizophrenia
and affective psychosis. Levels of physical disability were
rated from case notes using the Expanded Disability Status
Scale (EDSS; Kurtzke, 1983). Nine of these patients had
beenencounteredin the courseof twoother studieslooking
at psychiatricmorbidityin MS(Ron&Logsdail,1989)and
psychosis in patients with demonstrable brain disease
(Feinstein & Ron, 1990),and a further patient not previously
reported has also been included.

A control group of MS patients who had not experienced
a psychotic illness was used for comparison. Attempts were
made to match each subject individually with a control in
terms of age (Â±5 years), sex, EDSS (Â±1.0)and duration
of MS (Â±3years). In one case the age matching was seven
years apart and in another the difference in duration of
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Age: years39.6 (10.8)37.9(8.9)Sex5M:5F5M:5FDuration:

years10.0 (7.1)10.6(4.2)EDSS4.9
(2.3)4.6(2.1)
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illness was six years. Controls were drawn from a large group
of patients taking part in a study of MRI abnormalities in
MS at the same hospital. Although cognitiveassessment
was not part of this study, no gross cognitive impairment
had beenclinicallyobservedin any ofthe psychoticgroup,
and it had been noted in only one of the control subjects.

In the psychotic group, mental state was assessed
retrospectivelyusing a symptom check-list(SCL)derived
from the Present State Examination (Wing et a!, 1974).
From the SCL computerisedCATEGO,subclasses,classes,
and diagnoses were generated. Of these, the subclasses
were preferred as they give the most information con
cerning the phenomenology of the disorder, e.g. â€˜¿�nuclear
schizophrenia' implying the presence ofSchneiderian first
rank symptoms.

Subjects and controls underwent contiguous, multislice
axial MRI of the brain (Picker superconducting system)
usinga groupstandardtransverseimagingplane(MacManus
et a!, 1989). All scanning protocols included T2 weighted
images that optimised lesion detection. Thus a spin echo
(SE)@,@ was used with a field of view of 30 cm. The
number of excitationswas 2, the matrix 128x 256 pixels
and the phase-encoding gradient horizontal. Patients and
controls had been scanned over a period of six years, during
which time changes to the MRI scanner and software
upgrades ensuredthat better images were obtained. Thus,
soon after installation the strength of the magnet was
increased from 0.25 to 0.5 tesla, and slice thickness reduced
from 10mm to 5 mm. Despitethese changes,the imaging
protocols and slicethicknesswere the same in all patient
and control groups. It was not, however,possiblein one
case to match the images for strength of magnetic field.
The EDSSand MRIwereperformedwhenthe patientswere
psychoticin eight cases. In the remainingtwo cases, MRI
was undertaken one and three years after the psychotic
episode with a normal mental state at the time.

Subjects were compared with controls with respect to site
and extentof lesions.MRI analysiswas undertakenby a
neuroradiologist(0 du B) blindtopsychiatricdiagnosis.
In assessingthe MRI, a systemused in previousstudiesat
the National Hospital (Ormerod eta!, 1987)was followed.
The size and presence of lesions were recorded in the
following periventricular areas: body of the ventricles;
frontal, temporal and occipital horns; trigone; and third and
fourth ventricle. Tbese seven areas provided a penventricular
score. A further eight areas of brain parenchyma were also
examined, namely internal capsule; basal ganglia; frontal,
parietal, temporal and occipital lobes; brain stem; and
cerebellum. The lobes of the cerebrum were defined as
including not only cortex, but also underlying white matter.
Planes separating lobes are projected from their cortical
boundaries to the foramen of Munro or the lateral
ventricular trigone, as appropriate. The largest lesion in each
particular area was scored using a four-point scale (0-3)
according to the greatest diameter measured (0=1 mm,
1=2-5mm, 2=6â€”10mm, 3=>l0mm). A total lesion
score was obtained by adding scores from all areas assessed.
The percentageof the total lesionscorein each particular
area was obtained by dividingthe score for each area by
the total lesion score and multiplying by 100. This was
termed the â€˜¿�percentagescore'.

Data were analysed using the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS; Norusis, 1989). Non-parametric
statistics were used because of the ordinal system of rating
the MR images.Comparisonsbetweenpatient and control
groups with respect to total lesion score were undertaken
using f-tests.

Results

Despite the demographic differences between two of the
patients and their controls, the overall group matching was
veryclose(Table1).Thepsychoticgroupwasequallydivided
into either relapsing-remitting (RR) or chronic-progressive
(CP) MS while the control groups had 6 CP and 4 RR
patients. Eight patients from each group had been treated
with steroids since the onset of MS. but in only a single
subject had steroids been given before the onset of psychosis.

Table 1
Demographic characteristics of MS patients with and

without psychosis (mean (s.d.) where applicable)

Psychoticgroup Control group
(n=10) (n=10)

Psychiatric features

The mean age of onset of psychosiswas 36.6years (range
26-52). Using the SCL four subjects obtained a CATEGO
subclass of mania, two of nuclear schizophrenia, two of
schizoaffective psychoses and one each ofparanoid disorder
and psychotic depression. The schizoaffective and paranoid
patients were incorporated into the schizophrenic rubric
which assumes primacy in a hierarchical classification
system. Thus two broad categories of schizophrenia and
affective psychosis each with five subjects were obtained.
There were no differences between the schizophrenic and
affective subgroups with respect to any demographic
variables, duration of MS symptoms or age of onset of the
psychosis. They did however differ in physical disability â€”¿�
the affective subgroup had a significantlyhigher EDSS
(means 6.4 v. 3.5, Z=2.l, P<0.04).

The meanduration of neurologicalsymptomsbeforethe
onset of psychosis was 8.5 years (range 0â€”19).in all cases
neurological symptoms preceded psychosis, but in one case
the diagnosisof MSwas made at the time of the onset of
psychosis. Steroids were possibly implicated in the aetiology
of onemanicepisode.Sixpatientswereneurologicallystable
at the timeof the psychosiswhilefour werein exacerbation.

A breakdown of the frequency of individual psychotic
symptoms is shown in Table 2. The commonest were
persecutory delusions (70Â¾)followed by less well defined
symptomsdesignatedby the PSE as â€˜¿�non-specificevidence
of psychosis' (60Â¾). This included heightened or changed
perception, â€˜¿�minor'hallucinations(music,voicescallinga



Symptom%Lackof

insight100Persecutory
delusIons70Non-specific

evidenceofpsychosis60IrritabIlity60AgitatIon50AnxIety40Sexual

delusIons30Passivity
phenomena30Delusions

ofreference20Grandiose
delusions20Second-person

auditoryhallucinations20Visual
hallucinations20Thought
disorder20Third-person

auditoryhallucinations10Thought
broadcast10

PsychoticpatientsControlpatientsTotal

lesionscore32.6 (13.6)27.4(13.8)Periventricular
score19.3 (8.1)14.0(6.6)Temporal

(bIlateral)8.6 (4.3)6.9(4.4)Temperoparletal
(bilateral)12.1 (6.2)9.4(5.6)Temporal

hornR1.8 (0.9)1.0(0.8)TemporalhomL1.7
(0.8)1.0(0.8)TrigoneR2.2
(1.2)1.7(0.8)TrigoneL

lll@dventricle2.3
(0.9)

0.7 (0.5)1.5
(0.9)

0.3(0.5)Temporal
lobe A0.2 (0.6)0.6(0.9)TemporallobeL0.4

(0.8)1.1(1.5)Temporal
hom+trigoneR4.0 (2.1)2.7(1.6)Temporalhom+trigoneL4.0

(1.6)2.5 (1.4)
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Table 2
Commonest symptoms and signs (PSE) In the psychotic

group(n=10)

Table3
Mean (s.d.) MRI lesion scores in psychotic and

controlpatients

No differences were found for frOntal lobes/horns, occipital lobes!
horns,parletallobes,Internalcapsule,basalgsnglla,lVthvsntrIcIs,
andcerebellum.

name), suspicion, perplexity, etc. Passivity phenomena and
sexual/fantastic delusions were experienced by 30Â¾,
while 20Â¾had thought disorder, second-person auditory
hallucinations, delusions of reference or grandiose
delusions. All psychotic patients showed lack of insight.

Six of the ten psychotic patients had only one episode
of psychosis, while three had two episodesand one had
three. The median duration of psychosis was five weeks
(range 1 to 72 weeks). Eight of these patients required
psychiatric in-patiem treatment and theremaining two were
treated as out-patients. Neuroleptic medication was used
in eight subjects. In nine patients the psychosis remitted,
but in one, a chronic, paranoid course ensued.

Two of the psychoticgroup bad a positive psychiatric
history before the onset of neurological symptoms,
diagnosed as a phobic and,antisocial personality disorder
respectively, while one control had been treated for a
premorbid major depressive illness. Two control subjects
had been treated fordepressive disorders fdllowingthe onset
of demyelinatlon.A positivefamilyhistorywaspresent in
one subject with a depressivepsychosisand another with
â€˜¿�nuclearschizophrenia' who both had a relative with a
major depressive disorder. It was not possibk to obtain this
information from the case notes of the controls.

MRI abeormalitles

Comparisons between the MR1 scans of the psychotic and
control groups are shown in Table 3. The psychotic group
had a greater total Lesionand a total periventricular lesion
score, but these were not statistically significant. Trends
emerged for a higher lesion score in the psychotic group
in the areas surrounding the temporal horns bilaterally
(P<0.06 (right), P<0.07 (Left)). A similar resuk was also
obtained in the left trigone (P<0.07) and area surrounding
the third ventricle (P<0.08). Combining the left temporal
horn and adjacent left trigone area scores gave a statistically
significant difference between the psychotic and control
groups (P<0.04).

A clearer picture of the difference in distribution of lesion
scores between the psychotic and control MS patients is
demonstrated by observing what percentage of the totaL
lesion score was present in each particular area. In the
controls, the total lesion score was distributed equally
between periventricular and other brain areas while in the
psychotic@ the@ventricular lesion score contributed
more than 60Â¾to the total lesion score. This difference
was not, however, statistically significant. The most marked
differences were present around the temporal horns where
the â€˜¿�percentagescore' in the psychotic patients was almost
double that of the control group (Fig. 1). Thus, not only
did the psychotic patients have a greater lesion score
butlesions were differentially distributed in periventricular
areas and in particular around the temporal horns of the
lateral ventricles.

The various brain areas were also analysed to determine
whether the prese*@ or absence of lesions, rather than their
size, was the crucial factor, but no differences were found
between the two groups.

16.

10.

5.

body@ leiapoialblgonssooclpltalHI@si*lclsW@i*Iols

Fig@1 Percentagelesion score distributionin periventricularareas
for paiients(@I)andcontrols(D).

uifl nlnlPjl
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There were no differences between the schizophrenic
and affective psychosis subgroups in relation to any of the
MRI parameters examined. In the psychotic group, lesion
scores between the right and left hemispheres did not
differ significantly.In addition, there wereno significant
correlations between individual psychotic symptoms and
site of MRI lesions.

Discussion

The results from a MR.! study comparing 10
psychotic MS patients with 10 matched controls with
a normal mental state are reported. While there have
been other MRI studies of psychiatric abnormalities
in MS, this is the first report of a sample comprising
only psychotic patients. There was a trend for the
psychotic group to have a higher total lesion score
which was due to higher scores in periventricular
areas, in particular around the temporal horns of the
lateral ventricles. The presence or absence of lesions
in a particular site was not sufficient to discriminate
between patient and control groups, and lesion score
was the critical variable in this regard.

Some limitations of MRI need to be considered
in interpreting these results. The anterior parts of the
temporal lobes are more subject to artefact on MR
images, namely carotid artery and pulsation of cerebro
spinal fluid, than other regions of the cerebrum.
Although no motion-suppression MR sequences were
employed, the greatest care was exercised in dis
tinguishing lesion from artefact and the blinded
observation of subjects and controls throughout
should be reassuring. The frequency of artefact in
the temporal lobe region could also be influenced by
more generalised factors such as arterial pulse
pressure (du Boulay et al, 1972), the dimensions of
the cerebral sulci, and by the mechanical compliance
of the brain tissue, all of which might differ from
normal in schizophrenia without multiple sclerosis.
Theoretically, this could help explain our findings
if the coincidence of psychosis and multiple sclerosis
in our patients wasby chance and notcausally related.
The observer (G du B) was, however, aware of these
difficsitiesandexerdsed specialcarein excluding from
the lesion count in the temporal region all abnormal
signals that it seemed possible to interpret as artefacts.

The frequency of persecutory delusions and relative
preservation of affective responses in our sample
confirms these features as the hallmark of psychosis
associated with coarse evidence of brain disease (Slater
& Bard, 1963; Davison & Bagley, 1969; Feinstein &
Ron, 1990). However, there was also a broad degree
of symptom overlap between our sample and those
patients reported in the International Pilot Study of
Schizophrenia (World Health Organization, 1973)

thus emphasising that on an individual basis patients
with and without coarse brain disease are indis
tinguishable. Phenomenological reports of mania
(Peselow et a!, 1981), rapidly cycling bipolar disorder
(Keilner et a!, 1984), paranoid psychosis (Drake,
1984)and schizophrenia (Schmalzbach, 1954; Parker,
1956) in association with MS confirm this.

The late age of onset of psychosis in our sample
contrasts with the fmdings of studies of patients
without brain disease. Thus, the World Health
Organization's (1973) study of schizophrenia reported
a mean age of onset of 28 years as opposed to 36
years in our sample and Winokur et a! (1969)
reported a median of 25 years for the onset of mania.
This age difference argues in favour of a specific
causal link between the presence of MS pathology
and psychosis, which could not be explained as a
result of steroid therapy in nine of our patients.

It is notoriously difficult to determine the precise
onset of demyelination and that may obscure the
relationship between duration of neurological symp
toms and onset of psychosis. Moreover, MRI has
shown the frequency of widespread â€˜¿�silent'lesions
of unknown age at the time of the first clinical
manifestation and the association between size of
lesions and clinical status is often poor (Thompson
eta!, 1990).Our fmdingof psychosisoccurringafter
MS symptoms had been present, often for many
years, may have been subject to a referral bias as
the sample was selected from a neurological hospital.
Nevertheless, it is likely that this pattern is the rule
as no MS cases were detected among first-episode
schizophrenic patients studied by Johnstone et a!
(1987). Discrepancies with Davison & Bagjey's (1969)
data may be due to shortcomings of their series which
was made up of heterogeneous, published case
reports. Our fmding, together with the late onset of
psychosis, argues for the role of long-standing as well
as strategically placed MS lesions in the pathogenesis
of psychosis.

What evidence exists regarding the relationship
between MRI and psychiatric abnormalities in MS
tends to support our fmdings of an association
between psychosis and temporal, periventricular
pathology. Thus, Reischies et a! (1988) have reported
a relationship between periventricular involvement
and psychopathology although it is unclear what
percentage of their patients were psychotic. In a
study that comes closest to our own, Honer et a!
(1987) undertook MR.! comparisons between eight
MS patients with and without psychiatric disorders,
matched across relevant parameters, three of whom
were psychotic. No differences were found with
respect to total lesion area, although the psychiatric
group had a greater lesion area in tho temporal lobes.
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The importance of temporal lobe pathology in
schizophrenia has been demonstrated in a number
of studies. Crow et a! (1989) found enlargement in
the left temporal horn at post-mortem while MRI
evidence of reduction in temporal lobe (Suddath
et a!, 1989)and in particularhippocampalvolume
(Suddath et a!, 1990) is the most sensitive in-vivo
evidence to date implicating these areas. Similar
findings in patients with schizophrenia secondary to
brain disease have been reported by some (Slater &
Beard, 1963; Davison & Bagley, 1969), although our
earlier study (Feinstein & Ron, 1990), which included
heterogeneous pathologies, failed to do so. In the
present study, however, the uniformity of the sample
allowed us to draw more specific conclusions about
dinico-pathological correlates.

The fact that only ten cases were available for
study over a six-year period in a tertiary setting
illustrates the rarity of psychosis in MS. A possible
explanation may be that although periventricular
pathology is important in the pathogenesis of
psychosis, it is an age-linked phenomenon and
related to brain development - hence the recognition
of perinatal complications affecting similar anatomical
areas as a significant risk factor in schizophrenia
(Reveley et a!, 1982).

The situation concerning anatomical correlates of
affective psychosis has not been researched so
thoroughly. Results from computerised tomography
studies are equivocal and only a single MRI study
has focused on structural brain abnormalities of
patients with bipolar affective disorders (Swayze et
a!, 1990). Here, ventricular enlargement was less than
in schizophrenic patients and confmed to males. Our
results point to pathological changes in temporal pen
ventricular areas as a non-specific marker for psy
chosis and suggest that in these patients other factors
may be relevant in determining the type of psychosis.
The fact that our affective patients were significantly
more disabled than their schizophrenic counterparts
despite similar brain involvement on MRI, suggests
that greater physical disability, caused by spinal cord
involvement and independent of brain pathology,
may have acted as an important aetiological factor
in this group.

As in previous reports (Honer eta!, 1987) we failed
to find a laterality effect in association with a
schizophrenic or affective psychosis. This may have
been due to the use of the CATEGOclassification
which includes all patients with first-rank symptoms
under a â€˜¿�nuclearschizophrenia' grouping, even if up
to 20% of manic patients may exhibit these symptoms
(Carpenter et a!, 1973). However, the lack of
correlation between lesion side and individual psy
chotic symptoms argues against this. MR.! evidence

of a generalised brain abnormality in schizophrenia
(Harvey et a!, 1992) could also explain our failure
to find a laterality effect.

The homogeneous composition of our sample
suggests the hypothesis that psychosis in MS is not
a chance occurrence, but rather a consequence of the
disease process. Future research may be advanced
by the use of functional imaging which could reveal
the final path linking structural brain abnormalities
with psychosis.
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